
1.Specification:

Item: XY1009
Weight:1-10kg, in 1kg increment;12-40kg, in 2kg increment; 2.5-75kg, in 2.5kg
increment 
Material:Rubber Coated Cast Iron
Usage: Fitness exercise
Shape: Round Head
Grip: Easy-grip, ergonomic Chrome-Plated Handle
Color: black
MOQ: 2tons
Payment: TT, LC, ect
Delivery: warehouse stock products with in 7days; Others within 20 workdays

  Dumbbell Set Options:

1-10kg, pairs of each weight from 1kg to 10kg in 1kg increment, total 110kg
12.5-75kg, pairs of each weight from 12.5kg to 75kg in 2.5kg increment, total 2275kg
10-40kg, pairs of each weight from 10 to 40kg in 2kg increment, total 800kg
5-150lbs, pairs of each weight from 5 to 150lbs in 5lbs increment, total 4650lbs



2.Total Body Toning:
Different weights allow for a wide variety of exercises 
Free weight training emphasizes functional movement 
Target specific muscles or perform full body workouts 
Adds resistance to cardio training
Dumbbell exercise activites for men can keep the fit and healthy.
It also hepl them to gross motor skills, agility mucles and brain development
Dumbbell exercise can keep the doctor away
Dumbbell exercise to be a strong man, start with dumbbell exericise.

3.Quality Construction: 
Made to last rep after rep 
Features balanced cast iron core 
Rubber coating provides a solid grip while preventing damage to your floor



4. Related Products:
 

                                    Dumbbell Stand 01                                                                    

Dumbbell Storage 02

                            Item: XY1006                                                                       Item: XY1007

                               Item: XY1010                                                                          Item: XY1011

5. Package and Delivery

Package: First, put dumbbell into Polybag 
                Then, put into cartons
                 Last, packaged by plywood pallet or wooden case
Delivery: Warehouse stock products with in 7days; Others within 20 workdays
               Transport by sea, international express, or by plane.

6. Our Service
Quickly response, all your inquiry will be replied within 24 hours. 
Sample orders are available.
Diversified ways of transportation.
Strictly produce control system and closely cooperate with strong gym equipment factories.
OEM/ODM orders are welcome.

http://www.chinafitnessequipmentsupplier.com/products/China-Fitness-Aerobic-Dumbbell-Weight-Set-For-women-and-Kids.html#.WK_3B3z9cdw
http://www.chinafitnessequipmentsupplier.com/products/China-Fitness-Aerobic-Dumbbell-Weight-Set-For-women-and-Kids.html#.WK_3B3z9cdw


Exquisite packaging
Logo design acceptable

7.   
Company
        
Shandong Xingya Sports Fitness Inc. is a factory and trading company. 
We mainly produce weightlifting bars, weight plates, dumbbells, kettlebells, fitness
balls, storage racks, power racks and other strength accessories . 
With high quality and competitive price, our products are mainly exported to
Europe, America, the Middle East, South Asia and other nations.  
We own our factory located in Rizhao City, Shandong Province, China. Our warehouse is near
to our factory. This place can be convenient to get raw material, and the city near to sea, so
that it can save transport cost and time 
on road.  
We always believing in that good service and high quality is a soul of a company. We will
try our best to supply you the best service and fast delivery time. That is our best
advantage.   
We sincerely hope to establish long-term business relation with you. 
Could you kindly consider us?

8.Exhibition
We attend the Canton Fair in 2016. We met many friends from wordwide. They are very kind
and impressed with our products, such as, dumbbells, kettle bells, wall balls.We have made
many orders from our clients we met on the canton fair. This is really our honour to make
friends with our clients and they satisfied with our quality and service. We always
remembering quality first.
And we will attend FIBO in Germany on 6th, April to 9th, April. Here is our exhibition news as
follows,

Exhibition: FIBO2017/FIBOFT-10
Hall/Booth No.:9/E70
Cologne City, Germany
Date: 6th-9th, April, 2017.
Welcome for your coming

9. FAQ
Q1: Can I negotiate the prices?
A1: Yes,we may launch some promotion that more discount would be granted sometimes.
We may grant discount for FCL of mixed products or bulk orders of individual products.
Q2: What is the minimum order quantity?
A2: We can accept sample orders, prices will be higher, though.
Q3: How long do you take for production and delivery?
 A3:Pls confirm the order quantity,delivery time when you are ready to place an
order. Normally,we need 3-4 working days to produce after receive your deposit and all order
details are confirmed for regular designs and models.



Q4: If we don’t have any shipping forwarder in China,could you do this for us?
A4: We have our own ship agent, we have cooperated for 10 years, don't worry about this.
 Q5: I never come to China before, can you be my guide in China?
 A5: We will book the hotel for you in advance,and arrange our driver to pick you up from
airport to our company, if you want to visit the market or factory,
we can arrange our colleague to be your assistant.


